BECOME A FUNDRAISER
GUIDE
For more information, contact:
Faith Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking
7 E. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
1-855-33-FAAST (32278)
faast@faastinternational.org
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INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

Faith Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking (FAAST) is committed to
making your “Become a Fundraiser” experience as positive and successful
as possible. We are here for you every step of the way.
The following information is provided to outline the steps of Becoming a
Fundraiser and your benefits as a fundraiser. We offer several ideas,
suggestions and samples of approaches past fundraisers have found
successful.
As an incentive to you, we offer products that support human trafficking
education, awareness, outreach, prevention and aftercare for those who
are vulnerable to or have been victims of human trafficking. Most products
are produced in programs to provide vocational training to individuals who
are either susceptible to or victims of human trafficking. All products are
fair trade products. For more information, see the incentive page in this
packet.
A final note to always remember: We are here to help so feel free to
contact us at any time! Good luck and thank you so much for your efforts!

GETTING STARTED
1. CREATE YOUR PAGE
Visit https://donate.mission14.org/events/faast-faith-alliance-againstslavery-trafficking/e43465 and click “BECOME A FUNDRAISER”, then
enter your information. If you are creating a team page, you must create
an individual page first, then a team page. Once a team is created, you
can put out a call to action for people to join the team.
2. TELL YOUR STORY
Explain to your audience why ending human trafficking matters to you.
3. SET A GOAL
Goals lead to results! Set a SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Realistic, Timely) goal and go for it!
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4. START THE GIVING
Show your personal commitment to the cause and inspire your audience
to take action!
5. SPREAD THE WORD
Get creative! Use your passions! This video
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2IMnxHHY9w) and packet will
provide you with several ideas on how to go about raising funds. Don’t
be afraid to ask and don’t forget to include a link to your fundraising
page when using the web!
6. SAY THANK YOU
As donations start coming in, make sure you take the time to say “thank
you” to each donor who contributes any amount. If the opportunity
presents itself, say “thank you” publically to inspire others to support
your campaign. Thank you’s can go a long way!

DONATION DETAILS
PAYMENT TYPES FOR YOUR BECOME A FUNDRAISER ONLINE
PAGE
Credit / Debit Cards: Payments may be made via your online Become a
Fundraiser page.
*This is the most preferred method of payment.
OTHER PAYMENT TYPES
Checks: Checks should be payable to “FAAST” and please write your name
in the memo area.
Collection: You can make it easier for yourself by having your donations
sent directly to us at the FAAST office. We will process them and add them
to your record. Feel free to call or request a mailing update on your
donations! When you collect donations yourself, please make sure that you
send them to us regularly so that we can both process the contribution and
track your progress.
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*Please note that it takes time for FAAST to process the checks so the
sooner the checks are submitted, the faster they will be processed.

*FAAST is a 501(c)3 agency under World Relief (who is the fiscal agent). All
contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law, in this case
100%.
CORPORATE MATCHING
Many corporations offer a Matching Gift Program. Inquire if your company
or your organization has a program to match your charitable giving. You
may want to set a date by which we’ll verify you have raised a certain
amount, and then submit that for matching. It adds to your results with
very little effort. You should also ask your donors if they have matching gift
programs through their employers to match their own contributions. They
would just send the form to us along with their contribution and we’ll
process it as directed.

FUNDRAISING IDEAS
LETTER-WRITING CAMPAIGN
Letter Content:
A sample letter is included in this packet for your use to request
contributions. Use the samples as a guide and edit the letters to fit your
personality and audience; if you prefer, create your own letter. We offer
the opportunity to use Faith Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking
letterhead.
The following are important points to make in verbal or written
communications:
! Handwritten notes at the bottom of printed letters dramatically increase
results.
! We recommend requesting money and not pledges because people
often forget or don’t meet their pledge.
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Envelopes:
For mailing to potential supporters, use any envelope that you think will be
appropriate (i.e., business/personal/plain). Envelopes with a handwritten
address/return address and stamp (rather than metered mail) are more
likely to be opened. Be creative to encourage their interest.
E-MAIL CAMPAIGN
This is basically the same as the above letter-writing campaign, but you can
send it electronically to your prospective donor list all at one time. You can
use the same letter.
*Remember to include the link to your Become a Fundraiser page when
sending emails!
FUNDRAISING EVENT IDEAS
1. Your Birthday
Celebrate your birthday by using it to make a difference in the world!
Instead of presents, request donations to give someone else a reason to
celebrate.
2. Special Occasions
Are you graduating? Are you getting married? Celebrating a holiday?
Make your special day even more memorable by requesting donations
so someone else in the world can celebrate a memorable day.
3. Run4FAAST
Do you enjoy running? Are you interested in signing up to run a race in
the near future? Run4FAAST is a great way to combine your passion for
running, fundraising for FAAST, and raising awareness around the issue
of human trafficking! Please email faast@faastinternational.org for more
information.
4. Organize Your Own Race
Want to go a step even further? Consider organizing your own race to
benefit FAAST! Please email faast@faastinternational.org for more
information.
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5. Host a Fundraiser Dinner
Brainstorm a menu, cook, and enjoy with friends and family! Sell tickets
to cover the fee and support FAAST. Perhaps include games, karaoke,
or a movie!
6. Achieve a Personal Goal
Whatever your personal goal is, have your “network” support you or
donate yourself each step of the way! For example, for every pound
you lose have your friends donate. For every cigarette pack you don’t
smoke, donate that money.
7. Choose a Prank
Have participants donate to vote on how to prank a mutual figure
(friend, sibling, teacher, etc). Examples may include moving their desk
outside, teepeeing their car, etc.
8. Host a Bake Sale
Brownies, cookies, pies, cakes! Bake until you drop and then sell your
goodies for a donation.
9. Office Event
Check with your company regarding the distribution of flyers and emails as well as hanging up posters on the office bulletin board. Bring a
dessert and host a brief gathering after lunch. Set up a fundraising table
with FAAST materials in your cafeteria or employee lounge.
10. Party!
Now you have a reason to plan a party! Host a gathering by yourself or
with friends. Make it interesting by announcing a theme party (i.e.,
holidays, dessert, masquerade) and ask for an entrance fee.
11. Benefit Concert
Get the band together and rock! Have people buy tickets to cover both
the venue fees and benefit FAAST.
12. Host a Tournament
Love to play sports? Love to play video games? Love to play cards?
Whatever you love to do, host a tournament with others who share your
passion and ask for an entrance fee.
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13. Another Man’s Treasure
Got some old items that lay around? Collect gently used items to sell at
a yard sale.
14. Art Show
Host a local art show to raise funds.
15. Share Your Talents & Passions
Do you have a marketable talent or skill? Offer your services for a
donation to your Become a Fundraiser campaign.
16. Compete!
Have a competition with a brother, sister, co-worker, etc., to see who
can raise the most money! Whoever raises the least amount of money
has to do something silly or embarrassing.
For more fundraising ideas, check out http://www.signupgenius.com/nonprofit/50-creative-and-easyfundraising-ideas.cfm

BEST PRACTICES
WHO SHOULD I ASK?
Start with the people you know best…. your family (don’t forget your aunt
in Indiana and your brother-in-law down in Florida!)…friends (remember all
those wedding presents you bought right after college….don’t be afraid to
use this as a reason to finally renew some old friendships)…business
colleagues (get on the “other topics” agenda of your weekly
meetings…utilize your e-mail…recruit others to join)
Think about the people you patronize… If you’re spending money as a
customer, that business should be glad to support you. Ask your
hairdresser/barber; massage therapist, cleaners, doctor/dentist, health
club, drugstore, coffee shop, deli, bar/restaurant, etc.
The key is: ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS ASK! You’ll be glad to find that
people are more than happy to contribute.
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HOW MUCH SHOULD I ASK FOR?
You know your audience and of what level giving each person may be
capable. Don’t underestimate because you might be surprised by your
donor’s generosity…but don’t scare someone off either. The bottom line is
that every little bit helps.
MAKE A DONATION YOURSELF
Show your support for the cause and inspire others to take action!
DOUBLE YOUR GIFTS THROUGH COMPANY MATCHING
Lots of companies offer gift-matching programs!
LEVERAGE YOUR CONTACTS
In every email you send, add a link to your Become a Fundraiser page.
Encourage your contacts to forward your emails and spread the word! Use
text messaging! Make an announcement at an event. The options are
endless…
SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media is a great and fun way to increase the success of your
fundraising campaign! Be creative and have fun. Some examples may
include changing your profile picture and cover photo to promote your
campaign, asking your friends to share your online fundraising link, going
beyond Facebook by using Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, etc., tagging
FAAST in your posts, setting up a Facebook page just for your fundraising
campaign, creating a fundraising event on Facebook. The possibilities are
endless!
KEEP YOUR DONORS UPDATED
Regularly keep your donors updated about the progress you are making!
ASK FOR PROMOTING
There will be people who are unable to financially support your cause.
Simply ask them to promote your campaign through informing their own
network of contacts.
LET YOUR DONORS KNOW WHERE THEIR MONEY IS GOING
Simply refer to the “Where your funds go” graphic on the following page.
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Where your funds go

$25

	
  	
  

Change Agents Curriculum PDF
Provides 1electronic PDF copy of the Change Agents curriculum to a
child

$45

Change Agents Action Kit
Provides 1 copy of the Change Agents Action Kit to a child

$150 Sponsor a Change Agents Class
Provides the Change Agents curriculum, needed materials, and a
facilitator to educate a class of children

$500 Sponsor a Hands that Heal Trainer
Provides comprehensive training to caregivers of survivors

Translation & Contextualization of the

Change Agents
Curriculum
$750Sponsor 25% of one translation
$1,500Sponsor 50% of one translation
	
  

$3,000Sponsor 100% of one translation
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FUNDRAISING MATERIALS

We can provide the following:
! FAAST Letterhead (for your solicitation letters)
! FAAST Brochures
Just let us know the quantity and we’ll send them to you. (Please try to ask
for the total of what you need so we can minimize our mailing costs.
However, if at any time you need more, please just let us know)

THANKING YOUR DONORS
Once your fundraiser is complete, it would be a nice gesture on your part
to send a personalized letter of thanks. Perhaps you can share your
experience with those who helped support you along the way. We have
included a sample thank you letter in this packet.
*If the donor submits a check, Faith Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking
will send an official Acknowledgment letter. Your donors can use this letter
for IRS purposes. FAAST has limited staff, so this process may take some
time. We thank you in advance for your patience.
*If the donor uses your online Become a Fundraiser page, they will receive
a thank you notification & email.

THANK YOU
On behalf of the organizations of Faith Alliance Against Slavery and
Trafficking, THANK YOU! It is because of individuals like you that FAAST is
able to continue to equip and mobilize communities to combat slavery and
human trafficking as well as empower survivors. We are truly grateful for
your support in this movement to end the horrific reality of modern slavery
and human trafficking. Again, please accept our heartfelt appreciation for
your support of FAAST.
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INCENTIVES FOR FUNDRAISING
We recognize that fundraising can be a tedious process. To help motivate
you in your fundraising efforts, we offer the following rewards for hitting
specific fundraising targets. All of the products support combating human
trafficking through education, awareness, prevention, and providing
aftercare for survivors of trafficking. Most products are produced in
programs to provide vocational training to individuals who are either
susceptible to or victims of human trafficking. All products are fair trade
products. *Please note that each level can only be achieved once.

BRASS LEVEL – Raise $250 for
FAAST and get a Change Agents
T-Shirt!

SILVER LEVEL – Raise $500 for
FAAST and choose between a mango
wood cross or a “He Loves Me”
leather wrap bracelet!
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GOLD LEVEL – Raise $1000 for
FAAST and choose between a
Love146 scarf, a set of owl mango
wood coasters, or two 12-oz packs of
Just Love coffee!

PLATINUM LEVEL – Raise $1,500
for FAAST and choose between a
Just Love thermal travel mug, rice
sack purse, natural bead necklace, or
a double carved elephant!
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Sample Solicitation Letter

Date

Dear Contributor/Supporter:
Faith Alliance Against Slavery & Trafficking (FAAST) is a Christian alliance
working together to eradicate human trafficking and restore survivors.
FAAST believes every human being is created in the image of God with
inherent dignity, value and purpose. As followers of Jesus we have a
mandate to care for the poor, the suffering, and those who are abandoned,
vulnerable, and exploited. Addressing the issue of human trafficking is
central to the heart of God. There is hope. There is no better agency of
change, hope and restoration than God’s people, the Church. However, we
need the entire body of Christ working together to eradicate human
trafficking - that is where you come in.
In order to support FAAST, I have begun a fundraising campaign. My
personal fundraising goal is to raise $ by date to equip and mobilize
communities to combat slavery and human trafficking as well as empower
survivors. Would you consider donating any amount to join in my efforts?
If so, there are a couple of options for how you can donate to my
fundraising campaign!
1. Online Fundraising Page - I have created my very own online
fundraising page! Follow this link to access the page and make a
donation using a credit/debit card. *This is the preferred method*
2. Checks – Please mail all checks to the FAAST office (7 E. Baltimore
Street Baltimore, Maryland 21202). All checks should be payable to
“FAAST” and have my name in the memo area. Remember to check if
your company has a gift-matching program!
Please call me at (xxx) xxx-xxxx or call the FAAST office [1-855-33-FAAST
(32278)] if you have any questions about your contribution.

With sincere appreciation,
Individual Signature or Team Signature
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Sample Thank You Letter

Date

Dear Contributor/Supporter:
On behalf of the organizations of Faith Alliance Against Slavery and
Trafficking, I offer my sincere gratitude to you for your support in my
fundraising efforts. Thanks to your generosity and other’s, we were
successful in raising more than $__________, which will go directly to
equipping and mobilizing communities to combat slavery and trafficking as
well as empowering survivors. Again, please accept my heartfelt
appreciation for your support of FAAST and my personal thanks for being
“by my side” for this cause. Thank you!

Best regards,
Individual Signature or Team Signature

	
  

